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THE TRACK AND STABLE.LOCAL NEWS.
*^eit Aja^poais. — There have been 

numerous pleasure .parties to Maryland hill 
this week. TuS'fine skating on the park on 
Wednesday evening was rendered more 
enjoyable by the lighting of a huge bonfire 
and the scene presented to the onlooker 
was a lively one. "

Lost These Stebbs. — There are three 
steers missing from Judson Dunphy’s farm 
at Kingsclear, and after a three days 
search have not been recovered. The owner 
says they are valuable animals and he has 
never knoyn them to stray away in such 
a manner before.

A Striking Likeness.—Miss Maud Me- 
bensie daughter of Seij. Major Mckenzie of 
the R. 8. L corps is exhibiting a handsome 
crayon portrait of Colonel Blaine at St. 
John. The portrait, which is placed in 
Messrs. J. & A. McMillan’s window is said 
to be a striking likeness.

Two Years in Dorchester. — George 
Boone, the man arrested in this city for 
forgery a fortnight ego, was on Thursday 
afternoon brought before judge Watters at 
St. John and tried under the speedy trials 
ao^^He pleaded guilty and was sentenced 
td^Jrchester for two years.

Social Gathering.— A pleasant party of 
some twenty-five guests assembled on 
Wednesday last at the residence of Everett 
Goodine at central Kingsclear. The evening 
was spent in games.* music, and social chat, 
after which a two hours dance brought a 
very happy event to a close. The music 
was furnished by Abraham Goodine.

n|fe Fellows Scpper.—The members of 
,|^*ria lodge of Oddfellows were enter
tained to an oyster supper in Watson's 
restaurant on Monday night by their newly 
elected officials, J. W. McReady, N. G., and 
H. H. Pitts, V. G., Toasts, speeches, and 
music were the orders of the evening, and a 
very enjoyable time was spent by all.

A Farmers Dinner.— The Charlotte 
County agricultural society will hold a 
dinner at Kennedy’s hotel St. Andrews on 
Wednesday January 21st. Acceptances to 
invitations issued have been received from 
number of distinguished people, and it is 
expected that both the attorney general and 
the provincial secretary will be present.

Lumber Notes. — There is considerable 
activity at Blackville, in which neighbor
hood Messrs. Gibson, Fairley, Morrison and 
Underhill h ave large teams of men at work 
in the woods. The Messrs. Miller are ship
ping bark which is a large industry in the 
district, There is about three feet of snow 
in the woods but yarding is about finished.

Promotion. — M. McDade is as successful 
in the management of the New York mutual 
life company's interests, as he was with his 
newspaper work. The company have so 
much confidence in his ability that they late
ly offeçedSim a good position "for the lower 
provinces of New Brunswick, "Nova Scotia, 
P. E. I., and Newfoundland, which has" been 
accepted.

Stuck Fast.—On Friday morning as R. 
Norman Hallett, jr., of Douglas, was driv
ing down the Nashwaaksis hill with a load 
of dry hardwood, the sled stuck fast in a 
drift of soft snow, and all efforts to extri
cate the vehicle were fruitless. By the as
sistance of some friends who kindly hitched 

■ sen jn extra pair of horses, the sled was 
hauled out.

Ice Cutting.—'The thaw which took place 
during the early portion of the week, pre
vented the beginning of this season’s opera
tions on Monday.. On Wednesday prepara
tions were begun for ice-cutting, and it is 
intended to have a large crew of men and 
teams at work on Monday. Meanwhile 
the parties have bean notified to erect 
fences in the vicinity of the operations, 
which up tô the present they have neglected 

-to-do. — —

The Electorial Lists.— The lists of 
electors for the different wards is now open 
for inspection and ratepayers desirous of 
inspecting these lists are .requested to call at 
the city clerk’s office. There are no ward 
lists of the streets this year as the law does 
not require this addition to the already 
carefully prepared compilation, so parties 
desirous of going over the forms minutely 
are asked to call at the office as early as 
possible.

Concert at St. Mary's.— On Monday 
evening a concert will be given in the 
Church-hail, St. Mary's, under the auspices 
of the Women’s Aid association. A large 
and varied program has been arranged, 
and many talented performers from this 
city will give their services on this occasion. 
The Marysville bus will be in attendance on 
Queen street to take visitors to the hall, and 
the performance will begin punctually at 
eight o’clock.' "

Entertainment.— A mixed program of 
songs, choruses, recitations and dialogues 
will be given this (Saturday) evening in the 
temperance hall at Kingsclear, under the 
auspices of the 8. of T. The chair will be 
taken by John McIntosh and the performers 
are William Thompson, B. W. Fox, Egerton 
Everett, W. Austin, Albert Everett and the 
Misses E. A. and M. Kilburn, Eliza Camp 
bell and E. Dunphy, assisted by members of 
the Baptist cboir.

Seriously III.— Burpee Gallop of Kings
clear who has been at work in the lumber 
woods for W. Cunningham at Oldtown Me., 
was taken seriously ill a few days ago. He 
complained of a chill, which has since set
tled on his lungs. He airived hoihe by 
train on Wednesday last. Mr. Gallop says 
the severity of the weather is making itseif 
felt more or less among the lumbering fra
ternity, cases of frozen limbs, chills, and in
flammation being frequent.

On a Visit to Hampton.— A. G. Beck
with, of this city, chief engineer of the pro
vincial public works, went on a visit of in
spection to Hampton on Thursday. The 
work of construction on the iron bridge 
which the government is erecting over the 
fïTénnebeccasis is now in full swing, the pile 
driving has been finished, and one of the 
stone abutments has been commenced. The 
abutments and piers will be of solid mason
ing,and the superstructure of iron.

to the Asylum.

On Wednesday morning W. Y. T. Simms 
of this city, whose eccentric behàvior ex
cited some attention at the city hall a few 
evenings ago, was taken to the lunatic 
asylum. He had been out of his mind for 
some days and was being treated at the 
Victoria bospitaf. - He left his quarters there 
on Tuesday night and went to Long’s hotel 
next morning. The unfortunate man 
wandered out and paid a visit to the store 
kept by "tV. E. Seery, in Wilmot’s Alley. 
He ascended to the workshop, had a look 
round at the employes and went awayWith- 
out offering any remark, or attempting any 
violence. He went from there into W. 
Jennings store and paid a like visit to the 
workshop up stairs, where his conduct, so 
the employes say, was perfectly harmless. 
On leaving the place be was fortunately In
duced by B. Everett to return to the hotel, 
but escaped from there a second tinte when 
he was followed by Mr. Everett and re
turned. A third time he wandered away 
and at this stage his behavior exhibited all 
the signs of violent insanity. He entered 
D. W. Estabrooks grocery store on York 
street and made some complaints respecting 
a man whom he said had persecuted him. 
Mr. Estabrooks tried to prevail upon him 
to leave the establishment quietly and to 
return to the hotel, but without avail. He 
became so violent that it took several men 
to hold him, but he was eventually secured 
and kept in the store until the arrival of the 
police. During the struggle Mr. Estabrooks 
received a severe bite on the hand. Much 
regret has been expressed, as the unfortunate 
man has many friends in this city. He 
came from King’s county and has an excel
lent reputation as a teacher, particularly as 
to mathematics.

Honoring a Douglas Boy.

Learning that Moses Pickgrdfbttr former 
station agent, was soon to'leave town, says 
the Caribou Republican, his ntàny friends 
conceived the idea of giving him a slight 
testimonial of their appreciation. With 

Jhis end in view a subscription was started 
and in a few moments sufficient money was 
raised to purchase a silver caster, one dozen 
silver knives and forks, silver butter cooler, 
silver butter knife, silver sugar spoon and 
one dozen silver teaspoons. On Wednesday 
evening friends assembled at Mr. Pickard’s 
home and presented those articles to him 
and his wife. Prof. Knowlton, in behalf of 
the donors, made the presentation and said 
in substance :

“ There is not often found combined in 
the same man, the efficient official and the 
true gentleman. The position you occupied 
was a responsible and vexatious one. Your 
duty required you to be somewhat per
emptory in the discharge of the functions of 
your office, but you never went beyond 
your duty. The man always appeared over
towering the official. Faithful to your 
employer, you " were just to the shippers 
doing business at the station, and never 
magnified yonr position nor assumed honor 
for the glory of it. We are sorry to have 
you go. We lament your departure and 
that of your family. Your wife has become 
dear to the societies with which she is eon-, 
nected. But we assure you, our best wishes, 
our prayers, shall follow you and remain 
with you as long as memory remains faith
ful, to the last.” Mr. and Mrs. Pickard 
responded feelingly and accepted the testi
monials with thanks.

A Plucky Young Man Get» Ahead- 
of Two Soldiers.

The salvation army had an interesting 
meeting of mutual testimony on Thursday 
evening last, but during the reminiscences 
a couple of the military made things re 
markably unpleasant by their outrageous 
behaviour. Although requested by the 
cadet to remember where they were they 
still persisted in creating a disturbance. 
George Beattie* of the firm of Beattie A 
Grace, who had been quietly watching their 
behaviour approached the two offenders 
and asked them politlely but firmly to stop 
“the racket." One of the soldiers immediate 
1y challenged Mr. Beattie to fight, and the 
other invited him to walk outside. Think
ing this would be the best way to get them 
from the hall, Mr. Beattie walked quickly 
and was followed by the soldiers, and a 
number of others.

Directly the sidewalk was reached hos
tilities began. Mr. Beattie proved more 
than a match for his two adversaries. 
There was a general scrimmage for a few 
minutes, .but the citizens made things so 
lively for the military they were obliged to 
beat an ignominious retreat.

Curling Mutters.

The match for points which was to have 
taken place on Tuesday at the rink has been 
postponed one week from that date. It has 
been decided not to send representatives to 
the maritime bon spiel which takes place 
early in February at St. John. The St. 
Stephen and Thistle dub matches vs. home 
teams will probably take place next week.

The following rinks have been chosen to 
"play in the Thistle match :
A G Harrison, C S Everett,
J Pitblado, R S Barker,
J 8 Neill, W K Allen,
Grieves, Skip. E H Allen, Skip.
C S Neill, L L Street,
R Inglis, • Geo Hoegg,
H C Rutter, A F Street,
T G Loggie, Skip. J H Hawthorn, Skip.

To play against St. Stephen, the rinks 
selected are :
M Lemont, M Tennant,
L L Street, J S Campbell,
E H Allen, Geo Hoegg,
J B Grieves, Skip. A F Street, Skip.
H V B Bridges, W S Fisher,
G W Babbitt, A H F Randolph,
J H Hawthorn, J. D. Macpherson,
W K Allen, Skip. T G Loggie, Skip.

Arabe la Town.

Saw Bbunswickebs in Jamaica.— The 
Kingston-Jamaica Gleaner of the 27th ult. 
in speaking of the arrival oi distinguished 
passengers by the steamer Alpha, says : 
L. Theriault, M. P.,’ of New Brunswick, and 
T. Medley Richards, will represent the gov
ernment, and will show some fine speci
mens of wood and lumber, the latter named 
gentleman being himself a large lumber 
dealer. We welcome these gentlemen to 
the island, and trust that their visit may be 
productive of much good.

''Congregational Meeting. — The meeting 
of St. Paul’s congregation last Monday even
ing, for the purpose of selecting a successor 
to the Rev. A. J. Mowatt, werff unable to 
agree upon tire nomination of a candidate, 
although some prominence was given to the 
name of thç. Rev. Mr. Stewart, of Sussex. 
It was eventually decided to invite a certain 
number of local divines to occupythti pal- 
pit at various times, from whom the con
gregation hope to select a pastor. This de
cision has been referred to the St. John 
presbytery. , ,,

They Shot Four. — Messrs. William Law
rence and William Sheppard, of Mouth 
Keewick, had an unexpected stroke of luck 
OB Wednesday morning. At an early hoar 
they observed a herd of caribou in their re
spective lots. There were five in one field 
sad six in another, and the landmarks gave 
indications of many more. They managed 
to shoot four good specimens dut of the 
nine. Caribou appear to be moving in the 
district, as it was only a fortnight ago that 
several of them were shot at the Mouth of . 
Keswick by the Messrs. À. and L. Brewer.

Four Arab peddlers, who said they came 
from Damascus, paid a visit to the city this 
week and made a house to house canvass 
with showy jewellery. Many of the young 
of botli sexes bought freely of the wander
ing sons of the desert with the result that 
they found they had been imposed upon. 
The peddlers went to St. John on Thursday. 
Speaking of peddlers an exchange says ;

“•It is said that at the present time there 
are about 800 Polish-Russian peddlers in the 
maritime provinces, who perigrinate here 
and there with their old trashy ware, in
sultingly compelling the people to buy of 
old trashy goods, and injuring the legitimate 
trade of the towns who have good goods, 
and who pay taxes. But the remedy is with 
the people themselves. Why buy from 
these wandering Jews'? They are notf citi
zens, they pay no taxes. They do nothing 
towards building up the country, but they 
are an unmitigated nuisance. They were 
driven out of the eastern states. This is a 
matter which the councils should take up, 
and if the nuisance still continues, impose a 
tax of $50 upon each of them.

Temperanoe Matters.

The gospel temperance meeting on Sun
day evening last was well attended. The.-Rev. 
Mr. Beckwith gave an interesting-historical 
address on the past and present state of the 
liquor question, and showed that the growth 
of public opinion was moving slowly for 
prohibition. Dr. McLeod who -followed 
with a strong and pointed address, spoke of 
the license law and the scott act, and re- 
fered to the operation of the law in thiS and 
neighboring cities. During - the meeting 
some hymns was rendered by the choir.

At a meeting held on Monday In Forest
ers hall St. Mary's the following elected of
ficers of Rossmore orange temperance lodge 
were installed for the enrrent year :

Hedley Staples, Pres. ' j* - 
Miss. 8. Dayton, vice. Pres.
Miss. E. Rossborough, Sec.
Bert Boone, fin. Sec.
Mrs. Jared Bopne trees. A Organist. 
Miss. M. McLaughlen, Chap,
Winslow Staples, Marsh..
Henry Dayton, inn. Gd.

, Wm. Rossborough. out. Gd.

BOARD OF TRADE.
e* Trade —

Meeting — A

A second meeting in the council chamber 
took place on Tuesday last. In the absence 
of the mayor, city clerk Beckwith was voted 
to the chair and among those present were 
-J. W. McCready, Harry Beckwith, John 
Moore, G. Vandine, John Richards, F. B. 
Edgecombe, T. W. Smith, W, Lemont, John 
Haslin, George Hatt, B. H. Babbitt, J. W. 
Tabor, M. Tennant, B. A. Burtt, Alonzo 
Staples, J. M. Wiley, W. McKay, and 
many others. v v.

The minutes of the preceding meeting 
were duly read'and confirmed. ' <?'

The chairman explained the law referring 
to the affiliation of a local board with the 
dêminion organization, and pointed ont that 
the certificate- of a local notary was re
quisite .to the document to be forwarded to 
Ottawa for the necessary powers.

The report of the committee appointed to 
obtain the signatures of prominent business 
men, was presented by William Lemont 
The following signatures had been obtained : 
Hon A F Randolph, John M. Wiley,
F B Edgecombe, J S Neill,
A Staples, J Haslin,
Geo C Hunt, W T H Fenety,
GW Hatt, BE Babbitt,
S Owen, M Tennant,
J D Fowler, ’ f^H Davis,
J Walker, A P Morrell,
A McGoldrick, J H Fleming,
JBMcMurray, . W H Tippet, !
A G Edgecombe, William Edgecombe,
D W Estabrooks,- 8 McKee,
G Hatt, jr., J W Tabor,
R Black mer, JT Clark, *— " !"
T. W Smith, J Owens,
R M Campbell, M S Hall,
A Lottimer, TStanger,
E B Nixon, . j A A Shute, rt , r
G T Whelptey, < TA Sharkey, .

W Lemont.
John Richards asked if he might be 

allowed to speak a few words before the 
meeting proceeded any fiirtber with busi
ness. He was not here to throw cold water 
over the undertaking, but former experience 
had warned him that boards of trade in 
Fredericton were practically failures. Mem
bers would not pay their fees, there was a 
lack of proper organizationi and great and 
useful undertakings — for instance the water 
works — had been retarded by the action of 
the former board of trade.

W. H. Tippett, did not agree with the 
previous speaker who had started with the 
chilling influence of cold water and ended 
with a flood of viturperation. Disastrous 
experiences ought to enable one to steer 
clear of mischievous undertakings. The 
past should be an incentive to the future.

J. M. Wiley spoke briefly but tothe point.
A motion and a resolution had already been 
passed, and they had met here to organize a 
board of trade and had. better proceed with t 
business. v" ’

William Lemont was astonished at. Mr. 
Richards’line of action. The city council 
built the water works and it was the finest 
undertaking that had ever been accom
plished -in this city. There was a good 
representation of business men here to-day. 
They had not met solely for the purpose,of 
arraigning the C.P.R. ; there were other im
portant topics. -The noble St. John rivy 
with its impeded navigation was a standing 
reproach to ns. Once get the river dredged) 
the C.PJt. were cornered. They will 
have to come to terms then. D. F. 
George had a number of cars loaded with 
shingles, and under the special rate lie paid 
thirty-five cents but. now the schedule rate 
charged was forty-one cents. That gentle
man when he became aware of the ex
orbitant tariff at once threatened to unload 
and ship the goods in summer rather than 
pay. Mr. Tiffen after correspondence gavé 
Mr. George a rate of thirty-three cents. A 
St. John merchant also complained. He 
told Mr. Tiffen he should ship sugar via 
the Intercolonial and Canada Eastern to 
Fredericton. The old rate was thirty cents, 
now it was fifty-four cents, and Mr. Tiffen 
came down to the former rgte. No better 
institution than-a board of trade conld be 
devised to discuss such matters aa these.

J. W-MeCready said that questions often, 
cropped up at the city council which were 
really outside of their province to discuss.
A board of trade could profitably take these 
questions up.

H. H. Pitts was in favor of an organiza
tion being started in this city, not because 
of the C.P.R., but because he believed it 
would be of. general benefit to the citizens 
generally. He proposed that all should get 
to work at once. <He advocated a fee Of one 
dollar and an energetic canvass of the city.

It was then proposed and unanimously 
carried, that J. W. M-cCready be appointed 
secretary to the board and that A. G. Edge
combe, M. Tennant and W. Lemont be 
appointed a committee to act in conjunction 
with the secretary.

On the question of the fees, the chairman 
explained that the matter would have to be 
made a bye-law, but for the present, it was 
agreed that the membership fee should be 
one dollar, until the necessary constitution 
had been adopted.

The meeting then adjourned to nteet^ggin 
at the call of the secretary.

A Jack Knife Artist.
Late yesterday afternoon says the Bangor 

News of Tuesday Willfam O’Brien, who 
had been borading for a few days at Barney 
Kelley’s on Washington street returned to 
the house in an intoxicated condition. He 
entered the sitting room of the house, and 
Mrs. Kelley ordered him out. He refused 
to do so and she pushed him through the 
door way. O’Brien drew a knife and struck 
at Mrs. Kelley, the blade enteringonè of her 
fingers.

Mrs. Kelley defended herself with the use 
of an oyster can, making a slight cut on 
O’Brien’s fotehead. Arno Cummings the 
cook, heard the disturbance-end rnshed to 
the room. Cummings tried to stop O’Brien, 
who was then just going through the front 
door. As he did so O’Brien stabbed him 
three times.

He then started up Exchange street. In 
front of J. Waterman’s store lie demanded 
entrance but was reftised. The clerks, all 
valitiit warriors, ruahed to the back part of 
the store, to save their lives. O’Brien went 
into Chick & Haynes drug store) where he 
was captured by officers Dolley and driffin.
’ At the police station- be gave his name 

and said he bdlougo^' tq. Marysville, N. B. 
He was to be brought before Judge Brett late 
this afternoon to answer tothe charge.

Seriously Injured.
John Hayes, the proprietor of the hotel at 

Haynesviile was some time ago kicked by a 
horse in the abdomen and has been confined 
to his house for the last six weeks.
* William Muzrell, of the same place, while 
working in the lumber woods at the S W. 
Miramichi, was seriously hurt by a rolling 
log a few days ago. He was obliged to be 
conveyed hotnSr andit. will be some time 
before he will be able to be abfiut again.

On Tuesday afternoon about one o’clock 
G. T. Whelpley, of this dty, met with a 
bad misadventure while in the act of 
unharnessing his horse. The animal, 
which had never before exhibited imr 
patience, became restless, and kicking out 
struck Mr. Whelplqr severely in the left 
side. Dr. Currie was soon in attendance, 
and found his patient in great pain. 
-Two of his ribs are fractured, and he suffers 
a good deal ; but hopes soon to be around 
again. _____ __________

A Forthcoming Lecture.—Nelson Brown, 
of the university, will lecture at the Church 
hall in this city «n Monday evening next 
at eight o’clock on the subject of Temper
ance from a scientific point of view. Some 
interesting physiological facte wBl be pre
sented, and the lecture should prove an 
interesting ope. All are cordially ipvited 
to attend.

We call the attention of onr readers to 
Dever Bros, advertisement In. this issue, of a 
remnant sale, date Jan. 23rd. We suggest 
that all who go will take foil purses and 
secure what is dear to everÿënee heart, a 
good baigan for cash.

À NEW BRUNSWICKER ABROAD.

Facts from the Pacific Coast 
Culled from a Local Letter.

A commercial gentleman, who is con
nected with an American fruit firm, gave 
The Herald somê interesting extracts 
from a letter received from-William Morris, 
formerly of Prince William, and now; settled 
in Seattle, Wash.

The letter opens up with a description of 
the sunshiny weather now prevailing in the 
district. Rain falls had been frequent bat 
the mild salubrious atmosphere had clothed 
the fields in green, and the meadows were 
one mass of bloom-in the country sections.
Business for thecSththf" Fpribg ' 'WOS'-'i* 
every one’s mipd; and it 1» expected that
building operations will be begun 6*. a _________
large scale. Talking of buildings, Mf.MoEtB ,5Soe.#<*c' ^ 
makes a carious reference to- the structure 
of his house which way dHHretit .to believe, 
but George Cliff, of Prinçe jffllliam, who has 
been on a visit to the Pacific coast says'such' 
occurrences are common. The house whidh 
our New_Brunswicker planned and built 
himsélf Is a 22x28 structure ; there is a*com-' 
modious bam 24x30, a hennery, and several 
minor outbuildings. - AH of these were 
built out of the product of one tree, which 
was cut and felled by Morris himself. There 
were 300 feet of hoards left on the conclu
sion of his labors. This is not an isolated 
example of the wonderful growth of Western 
trees. At Seattle there Is j" saloon built 
across the etUtop of a giant tree, the ma
terial for building having been manufac
tured "from one monster ctflar.

Seattle, Chehalis, and Centralia are the 
three gmcee of the Pacific, and are rapidly 
pushing to the front. Building lots outside 
the former town now command $260 each, 
when a few years ago they were to be 
bought at" a nominal price. The tide of 
emigration’ is.- flowing into these districts, 
law andorder ia well maintained, and the 
country is most prosperous. Some of. the. 
maritime boys stationed at Seattle send all 
tbe way to Montreal for clothing, and they 
find the plan Very economical, everything 
being high in Seattle. Indeed it is thought 
by some that the only advantage"!» be ob
tained at that place is a beautiful elimate, 
and more work. A mechanic at $2 a day 
here "is equal to $5 per diem in Seattle.

Farming and fruit raising are profitable 
industries, and markets for fruit are abun
dant in the states. Vegetables are raised all 
the year round, seed beds for cabbages being 
planted every month in order to obtain a 
regular supply. K- ' ’ "

Tbe writer in conclusion étàtes- that’ S3* 
though thé Pacific settlers arera law-abiding 
people atow as compared with their habits.» 
few years ago, there is, nevertheless, a great 
deal of gambling carried,on, particularly on 
Sundays. Real estate business is almost a 
gamble as well, and everyone is on the qui, 
vive for a good time, "* - '--i -

-iti
t; C. Baptist Chffreh Sootiti."

. -taewTraa? m ox a ae «1A very pleasant social was given by the
,lRdies of the F: C. Baptist church in the 
, vestry on Thursday ’evening • to tbe congre
gation and friends. A large number of 
persons were present, and the vestry was 
neatly and tastefully decorated wfth spruce, 
flags, and mottoes. < - 

The chair waa occupied by William King- 
home, who, on calling the meeting to order 
announced the following musical program 
Opening chorus, ... The Choir 
Quartette, Messrs. Tennant, Rev. F. -C.

Hartley, and the Misses Yerxa. 
Reading, - - - Miss Fenwick
Duett, - - - The Misses Yerxa
Chorus, - - - - "■ - The Choir

After the rendering of the musical part of 
the entertainment, light refreshments were 
served by a committee of ladies. The 
reception committee were Mrs. H. D. Cnrrié 
Miss Yerxa, and Miss Pugh. The affair 
was a pronounced success, and much credit 
is due to the committee of management.

election of

or bo opposition offered in tb$,various wards 
of the city, In Carleton ward ne candidates 
are at present talked of in opposition to 
Messrs. Farrell ànd Estey, Moore and 
Macnutt will probably be returned for 
.Queen’s •, Messrs. McPherson" and Vandine 
for Wellington, and Messrs. Ritchey and 
Beckwith for King’s ward. In St. Ann’s 
ward.it is rumored that William A. Quinn 
will be requested by some of the ratepayers 
to become a candidate, but that gentleman 
bas not yet decided .whether he will ran or 
not. It is more than probable that tbe 
present constitution of the different wards 
will remain unchanged, but you can never 
tell what wiU happen.

The Fredericton Market.
There has been a fair amount of business 

done this week on Phoenix square. Poultry 
were in good demand, and fetched good 
prices. A scarcity of hard wood is reported 
Oats have dropped a little In price. We 
quote: beef 3 to Sets.; mutton ,4 to 5 cts.; 
lamb 6 to 7 cts.; pork 6 to 61 cts,; sausages
12 cts.; hams 12 cts.; chipkens 30 to 60 cts.. 
turkeys 12 to M cts.; ducks 60 to 75 cts,;. 
geese 70 to 90 cts.; buffer 15 to 19 cts.; lam,
13 to ISérè.; flkgs 23 to 25 cts.; tümipe " 60

1 li-stf; cejtraÜi
«h. *--.'J -*-'5

cts.; potatoes
wheat $1.75 to $2, bay$7to $10", straw $5- mate apdjRxteen female students, oat» 45 to 50 cts.; sock* and witfa 20 cts. iîf Âi«. a Storlin»
pair. Cord wood dry $4 ; green $3 to $8:50.'

The Mayor Entertains.
Mayor Allen entertained at his residence 

on Tuesday evening the following gentle^ 
men: « . c:-

Sir John Allen, Col. Marsh, P. M., .aider- 
man Vandine, John Richards, sitting magis- 
trate, alderman McNutt, auditor MoMurray, 
and city clerk Beckwith.

On Thursday .evening his worship enter
tained the following guests :

Ex-mayors Fenety, and Gregory, aider- 
men Gillman, McCready, Beckwith, Estey 
and Moore;" chief engineer Lipsett, commis
sioner of roads McCoy, assist, chief engineer 
Hatt, chief assessor James Farrell, Robert 
Inglis and A. G. Beckwith,,C. E,

C. H. Hatt of Mar ysville has been ex
hibiting, hit. pretty horse on Queen street 
this week- The beauty has been doing, 
some good work and is quite an addition to 
the list of local horses.

Dr. T. C. Brown’s Topsy has improved of 
late, and is showing some of her old time 
speed. *'

George Essery of Charlottetown has gone 
to Montreal with the trotters Whistler and 
Blackbird. fhey will start la the races 
which begin- on the 20th lust. A fine 
portrait.,’ef Blçtçjtbird is to he seen at the 
Qufeën hpM. There is also a splendid 

orroe Oregon wonder in the hotel 
2 :V :?1,X ■ X l " !•■■ ■

Tbeltfhrë to btftW races on Nappan lake, 
JUS-, on ’ F&trury 5th. Tha first for colts
"cqming»iÿ8M6 bid,' purse of $100 ; heats 1 
of a mife best three in -five to harnees, to be 
divided: las'follows:. $59* $30, $20; entry . 
fee 10 per awl of purs» ). The second, 2.60 

‘dlass, purse, $60 ; heats $-of a. mile, best 
three ip five to harness, tçt be divided as fol
lows : $25, $20, |i6, each race" to have five 
to eutëf knef three to start.

John McCoy Is expecting two newly im
ported horses from the States — one a trot- 
tètyiod the Other a pacer.

.J; and E. A. Gilley, of Fairfield, Me., have 
sold to C? H. Nelson, of Waterville, the 
filly Maud flanks, foaled April 26, 1889, 
titer Director Chief, 2.211, dam Empress, by 
Sterling, record 2.36, second dam by Honest 
Allen, sop of Ethan Allen. This fitly is 
said to be yery fast and it took $1,000 of Mr. 
Nelson’s ; inoney to buy her. She was one 
of the leading attractions at the Maine state 
felr.- ' ' *

In adydriising Pqlitician, 11,003, a son of 
Aurora,-. 1884, this ip what F. H. Purdey, 
jr., of Sandy-Hill, Washington Co.. N. Y., 
says about. Aurora : “Aurora, the sire of 
Politician, sired Constance, 2.211; Daniel 
Lambert, jr., 2.28, and several others, and 
there are five within three miles of here 
that can enter the list at ahy time, and over 
thirty in this county that can beat 2.45. 
Aurora Is a young horse and is owned by 
the Canadian government, and te, I believe; 
considered the most popular sire in Canada. 
Politioaifcia the only standard bred stal
lion left in this vicinity by him." It will 
be seen feçpt >he above that Aurora is well 
thought ip the locality from which he 
came,.end that his get are algo promising. 
When it i^ lu>own. thgt he did not get the 
best cjass,of mares (as evidenced by the fact 
that Politician Is1 tils only standard bred 
WWjUtSi eblfïn that locality) and, when, 
with that chance, it is remembered that he 
has npvr-ttoée of his get.in the 2.30 list (the 
tgvo mentibned abovfe : and Maud) it will be 
seedily admitted- that , the government of 
J^eW:pfrnnjwqc-k oy/ytt very valuable, sire 
,in Amm aqdfhroedera.neatspring, ^çuld 
do w.sU ttnremçinfiier fact .
1 "Charles jMcDonald of Millto wp hap a three 
year old Olympus which is making a grand 
showingin the speed line. His dam is 
•Nelly "Mace which' could show a mile in 
2:40. Mr.'McDonald has a yearling, a full 
brother of this one, which is also very- 
promising. He bred to Lnmpii last season 
and expects a whirl wind. ' -

Friday "was a great day for the flyers on 
Queen street, and the road was crowded 
with fancy sleighs and pungs, and many a 
delightful clip was witnessed. But the most 
attractive centre was the track laid out on 
the ice frpm St. Mary's to Nashwaaksis. 
The splendid weather and good sleighing 
there was frilly taken advantage of, and 
many a ifièrry party took a spin on the ice 
to the jingle of the bells.

Also, a fine assortment of the celebrated 
Wm. Rogers 

PLATED WAKE,
SPOONS, FORKS, Ac.

: —Aiso,—

Granite Iron Teapots.
For sale at the usual low prices at

WEILL’S
lean t ,H L

HARDWARE

York county council meets on Tuesday 
evening next.

A large crowd of skaters enjoyed the fine 
sport on the rivef on Tuesday afternoon.

A lively set to occurred on- Wednesday at 
The election of aldermen which is to St. Marys between two of the city hacktoen. 

take placé.shortly, will apparently see little' ' -The Norraal school has now an attendance
____ ________ ___cr__i _____* nf 9it fftogants ftw htrtiMtnnmhAr rtimnirl.of 241 students, the highest number chronicl

ed as yet. *
Private Hall the deserter from the It. 8. 

I. corps has been sentenced to 90 .days Im
prisonment.

There is some talk In town regarding the 
establishment of a free public library and 
reading room.

The Rev. A. B. Murray of Woodstock has 
been appointed vicar of the Episcopal 
church at Stanley.

Albion litdge I. O. G. T. No. 44 held a pie 
social in their room in Fishers building on 
Thursday-evening last.

A new ohnrch at Jackson ville was- de
dicated on" Sunday last by the Bev. Douglas 
Chapman of Marysville.

A carnival is announced .to take place at 
tbe Marysville rink on the 23rd. inst. The 
local band will be in attendance.

The scholars attending the city schools 
were on Wednesday afternoon greeted a 
half holiday to enjoy the skating on the 
river. “ ,

Bandsman Jones of the R. S. I. corps has 
severed-hfe^coimection with the school. The 
band gaVehim a fhrewell greeting on Tues- 
day rooming. -- : --■* f:: - -"
-iAie'iajratRtiuof the recent exan&Mtiaito 

twentg-Hwie of-tbg-Nqrmal school students 
,wer'cad^p5edjtq*eArg|,.«lase, six bring

Bailey • McDisrmld.
At six o’clock Wednesday morning, 

Arthur G. Bailey, of the firm of Bailey Bros., 
Woodstock, end Alberta McDisrmld,young
est daughter of the late John McDiarmid, of 
this city, were united in marriage at the 
residence of tbe bride’s brother-in-law, John 
Q. Adams. The Rev. Mr. Payson officiated 
in the presence of the immediate friends and 
relatives only. The presents were costly 
and beautiful. After the ceremony the 
guests sat down to breakfast, and the bride 
and groom received the congratulations of 
all present. Mr. and Mrs. Bailey took the 
early -morning train for Woodstock, where 
their Aitnre home will be.

At
▲ Fraternal Society.

a meeting of the members Of the
American Legion of Honor on Monday last 
the officers elected for the ensuing ye« 
were: • / :

W A Estabrooks, Commander .
R M Under, Vice Com,
F B Edgecombe, Orator.
John Stack, P Corn ..... .
Charles A Sampson, Sqc 

4; J D Perkins, Collector f- " 1 "r ' "
Herbert G- Wlntir,- Trtfo if ” ^

, H H Pitta, Chap--’ .*"/• ..3-rsd 
A F Street, Guide '
F P Thompson, Warden 
James D Fowler, Sentry

A Scarcity or Fish.—One of otir up river 
farmers was In town yesterday with a small 
load of fish which had been secured at St. 
Stephen. He said that there was a great 
scarcity of " fish - at Campobello and St. 
Stephen, and that after a fortnight’s ab
sence from home, "he had been obliged to 
return with la very small supply.

A Merry Party.—A gathering of some 
thirty couples on Tuesday evening assem
bled at the residence of Miss Maggie Aitken 
on the Han well road. Games, music and'
dancing kept all in a state of merriment fiacre» a»d are vatoable timber lands
until » late hour.

:Jn the ctjse of Alex. Sterling v. James 
Strtton plaintiff. was. awarded $342,74 
damagesT In the Dr. J. Z. Currie v. Margaret 
E. Kelley case the verdict for the plaintiff 
Was $129:48. These' Were the only two civil 
cases enteftd-at the York county court.

V »f,on,' .

Swaet Blager Panes» Away.
Madamë’^tewart, who was Mrs. Walter 

Bruce, of Brùce & Patrick’s Balmoral choir, 
and whose tinging recently delighted audi
ences in Fredericton and New Brunswick, 
died in Chicago, last week, at the home of 
her cousin,1265 North May street. She was 
taken ill suddenly during a concert given 
in Farwelt ; hall on the 17th ult., and her 
illness soon-titer developed serions features. 
She was but 33 years of age. She loved the 
music of her native land and evinced her 
devotion in its rendition at all times, but 
touching in the extreme when at the closing 
df herlife.-ltiid her mind wandering, gait 
were, through familiar scenes at “ home," 
She sang ev%8 in dying the auld Scotch song, 
“The Bonnie, Bonnie Banks o' Loch Lo
mond." The friends gathered by her conch 
of death wépt as they listened as the sweet 
singer breathed her farewell song.

A Local .Athlete.—A newspaper man 
who found fiimeelf at the head of the Nash- 
waak on Thursday evening last spent a very 
pleasant evening at the house of a very 
respected ràident pf the place, and while 
there had the pleasure of a talk with H. V. 
Peppers, on Athlete matters. This brilliant 
young university athlete has won a numer
ous array of medals, and quite a number of 
prizes from local meetings. But the one 
most prized is tfce belt presented for the best 
all round athlete won at the university fall 
meeting làét year, ‘if is à handsomè silver 
mounteà^Belà contains thé names of for- 
met Wimefe; iBchidtog the present holder, 
and i'i' vaWe& at $60.

•*•' ed . ■>! -------
““WmSTidBrnuoRntNARY. — At a recent
game 0fcrçWt "played ia one of the hotel»' 
in this oity .the whole of the thirteen tricks 
Was taken by one player during tbe progress 
of the gam^,jbe lucky winner holding the 
run of ati the best trump cards, together 
with two àces, a circumstance which very 
rarely occurs in a game. A similar instance 
is recalled at a game played at Stoke on Trent 
England, in 1879 and which fact was duly 
recorded in the local papers at that time,

Sale of Land.—An important and large 
sale of land was transacted on Friday , when 
a deed of Conveyance of a block of land on 
Keswick stream and its tributaries was re
corded. Tbe gentlemen by whom this large 
purchase was made are tbe Messrs. Kil
patrick, Gilman , and Ben net of Maine, and 
W. H. Lawranee of Keewick. The pro
perties cnn v eyed consist of nearly 90,000 

' ' ’ The
land belonged to the Centre! beak.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

1 cream of tertkr bailing powder. Rlghent of all, 
to leu-ening strength.—tj. 5. Goananni Report, 
Aog. 17, 18St.

CUTLERY.
JOSEPH ROGERS 4 SOIS Celebrated 

Cutlery just received for my

CHRISTMAS TRADE.

48 Sett J. Rogers A Sons CARVING- 
KNIVES and FORKS; 6 Sett J. 

Rogers A Sons GAME CARVERS ;
24 doz. J. Rodgers A Sons 

IVORY and CELLU
LOID TABLE and

desert
knives',

Children’s Knives El Forks,
Steak Knives,

Bread Knlvee,

BUTCHER KNIVES
In great variety.

STORE.

G. T. WHELPLEY
HAS NOW IN STOCK :

NEW DRIED FRUITS,

NEW L. L. RAISINS,
NEW VALENCIA RAISINS,

NEW CITRON, ORANGE, and LEMON 

PEEL,

NEW FIGS,
GENUINE FRENCH SARDINES, 
LIEBEG’S EXTRACT FLUID BEEF, 

CANNED BONELESS CHICKEN.

-THY THE-

German
Preserves»

In Strawberries, Raspberries, Pears, 
Hums, Grapes, Mixed Fruit, Ac. 

They are extra nice.

Also" Just Received, 2000 bushels

Ontario White Op,t*. 

BRAN AND HEAVY FEED
Alwayaoe hand.

G. T. WHELPLEY,
NMCDSMCTOM, N. B.

A FULL STOCK

In Small Bundles.

Middlings, Bran,
Cracked Corn, Oats,

Green Head Lime,

Land Plaster,

Calcined Plaster
—AND—

SUPERPHOSPHATE,
NOW IN STORE AT

G. R. PERKINS’,
Phoenix Square.

STOVES!
JUST TO HiUTD and set np for Inspection, our 

faU stock of 8TOV83.

SIXTY-FIVE
COOKING STOVES amt RANGES. American, 
Canadian anil Nova Scotia manufacture, all latest 
Improved patterns.

tr American Ranges are very aloe.
TWENTY-FIVE

HALL STOVES for Herd and Soft Coal and Wood.

fifty-eight
PARLOR and BBDHOOlt STOVES for Wood hed 
Coal. Some aery nie» design*.

TWELVE
OPEN FRANKLINS for Hard and Soft Ooti and 
Wood.

•* CHARTER OAK.* the King of 
s fell line ihnqn In Stock.

le are Headquarters on Stores.
FARMERS BOILERS - 80, «0 and 60 gallon..
i Ton-Stove Pipe, », 6 and 7 in* ; 80 do». Elbows ; 
0 Dozen Pancake Griddle. ; 1» doa. Spider» ;

1» Dozen Stwt Iron Oveo Pena ;
* Dozen Tie Wash Botter» ;
* Dozen Store Roerdi, round and square ;
* Dozen Store Shovel», ling end abort handle» ; 
a Owe. Sheet Ztoe ;

Coal Hods, Poker», Gem Puis, Ash Sifters and 
mnay other thing» useful and ornamental we 
oannot think of. for sale by

U, Ghastnut & Sods,

"W BE ZE3
YOU THINK OF BUYING YOUR

GROCERIES
Don’t forget the fact that you can Get 

Good Value'for Your Money at

W.R. LOGAN’S
NEW FRUIT.

Valencia Raisins, 
London Raisins, 
Raisins in Clusters, 
Currants, Dates, Figs, 
Malaga Grapes, 
Florida Oranges, 
Florida Lemons, 
Baldwin Apples,

Good Oranges, 25c. per doz., 
Citron Peel,
Orange Peel,
Lemon Peel,
Essences of all kinds,
Spices of all kinds,
Pure Cream Tartar,
Mmes MEAT la Glass Jar».

MINCE MEAT la Packages.

CONFECTIONERY at Lowest Rates,
Best Mixed Candy at 15 cts. per Pound. Two 

Pounds for 25 cts.
riinfTiî ATI? FlDHDQ the best <-rcam Mixtures, and all other 
UnUwLn 1 Ci L/IxUr O, Candies that go to make up a full assort
ment, will be SOLD LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE.

-A.X.3L. NEW STOCK:

Almond Nuts, Grenoble Walnuts, French Walnuts, Hickory 
Nuts, Sicily Filberts and Peanuts.

O OLD EN STB UP in 2 pound Tins.
Cntario HAMS and BACON.

CLOSE OF THE SEASON.

-IN-

DRY GOODS
————?

TE8HAHT, DAVIES & 6».
WE ARE NOW OFFERING THE BALANCE OF OUR 

STOCK OF

Winter Dry Goods at Reduced Prices.

GREAT IN THE FOLLOWING LINES:

Ulster Cloths, Wool Shawls,
Jacket Cloths, Bed Comforts,

Fur Goods of all kinds, Blankets, Etc.

' BERLIN WOOL GOODS.

TENNANT, DAVIES & CO.
January, 1891.

XMAS SALE.
Great Clearing Out

-OF-

-AND-

TEN PER CENT. DISCOUNT
Will be Allowed on All Purchases Until the 

First of January, 1891.

THOS. W. SMITH,
192 QUEEN ST., FREDERICTON.

A. LOTTIMER
Wishes a Happy New Year to all, and if 

they Want to Buy

Boots, Shoes, Slippers, 

Rubbers, Overboots, 

Moccasins, Snow-shoes,

$1.00
HE would invite them to Examine his Stock before purchasing elsewhere, as be 

claims to have the Largest Stock in the city. Come in and examine onr 
SPLENDID NEW STOCK, so great in assortment, so pleasing in style, so 

reasonable in price.
Just think of it! We can furnish you with a Ladies’ Fine, Stylish 

I3ST2DIA KID BVTTTOIT BOOT for 
We have sold a large quantity of them, and they have given good satisfaction.

Gent’s FANCY SLIPPERS, suitable for Christmas Presents.
Ladies’ FANCY- SLIPPERS and SHOES, also suitable for Christmas Presents, 
Ladies’
Ladies’,
SNOW-SHOES i.1 v.a , au» o eux. vuuuiru a oiko 
Gent’s LEATHER FOXED FELT LONG BOOTS, 
ladies’ FELT BOOTS and SLIPPERS.
Also a lot of very handsome DOLL BOOTS.

A. LOTTIMER, 210 Queen St., Fndwictoe, N.B.

3776

8044


